Home on the Range

C           G7           F
Oh│give me a│home  where the│buff-a-lo│
   C          G7           F
roam and the│deer  and the│an-te-lope│play,   |
   C           F
Where │sel-dom is │heard a dis- │cour-ag-ing │
   C          G7           C
word, and the│skies   are not │clou-dy all │day.    |
   C          G7           C

Chorus
C           G7           C
Home,│home on the│range,      |
   C          G7
Where the│deer  and the│an-te-lope │play,   |
   C           F
Where │sel-dom is │heard a dis- │cour-ag-ing │
   C          G7           C
word, and the│skies   are not │clou-dy all │day.    |
   C          G7           C

Strum: Little Big Big
↓ ↓ ↓
1 2 3
Play strings 4 & 3 on Little
Play all strings on Big